
Many Students Cited af Awards Meeting romotions Announced
Von Hippel Is Appointed
To Institute Professorship

The 1962 Karl Taylor Compton award winners-pose with Mrs. Compton, who presented the awards, outsicde
Kresge after the ceremonies. They are (1.tfo r.): Richard Stein, past SCEP chairnman; Juri Toomre, past pres-
ideen of East Campus; Devrie Shapiro, past president of the AWS, Mrs. Compton; Michael Jablow, Freshman
Co-ordinating Commiftee head; Carl Wunsch, editor of THE TECH, vol. 81; an<d Dentnis Joherson, past presi-
dent of Baton Socie/ty. -Photo by Curtiss Wiler._ _- y ' s i

Nine Compton Awards were pre-
sented during the Awards Convo-
cation held May 9 in Kresge Audi-
torium.

Students receiving Compton
Awards were:
Michael L. Jablow '62, chairman

of Freshman Coordinating Coun-
cil and Parent's Weekend.

E. Dennis Johnson '62, contribu-
tions to music.

Devrie Jane Shapiro '62, work in
Association of Women Students.

Richard B. Stein, work in student-
faculty relations.

Juri Toomre '62, work in many
areas.

Carl I. Wunsch '62, editor of "The
Tech."
Three activities were cited for

Compton Awards. They were:
Alpha Phi Omega, MIT Drama-
shop and T Club.
A special award to James N. Mur-

phy, Manager of Kresge Audi-
torium.

Outstanding Freshman Award: Ed-
ward Peter Hoffer '65.

Beaver Key Trophy for participa-
tion in intercollegiate athletics:
Delta Tau Delta.

Manager of the Year: Richard
Michael Harris '63.

Clifford Award for athlete of the
year: Charles William Gamble
'62.

Q Club Award, for outstanding
freshman athlete: Albert Louis
Tervalon, Jr. '65.

Woman's Association Award for
scholarship: Deanne Harriet
Gross '63.

Phi Lambda Upsilon Award for
chemistry: Mark Schoenberg '65.

Cochrane Award for athletics:
Dick Berghaeger '62.

Eastern College Athletic Confer-
ence Merit Medal: Philip John
Robinson '62.

Baton Society Awards for music:
Gerald Leonard Becker '62, Ell-
wood Dennis Johnson '62 and
Michael Edward Lee '62.

Scott Paper Company Leadership
Award: Robert Harley Maskrey
'63.

James F. Lincoln Arc Welding
Award for machine design utiliz-
ing arc welding: Robert Bruce
Cuthbertson '62.

Kendall Company Award for out-
standing member of Phi Lambda
Upsilon: Jeffrey Irwin Steinfield
'62.

Robert T. Haslam Cup for promise
in chemical engineering: Philip
Andrew Ruziska '62.

Blonder Tongue Foundation Award
for promise in electronics: Roger
Neil Wallace- '63.

LAST ISSUE
This is the final issue of The

Tcclh this term.. Publication will.
be resuamed September 14, 1962.

During ithe student Awards Corwocation [ast Wedn-esday, Presdlent Strat-
ton (right) made a special award fo James N. Murphy, Manager of
Kresge Auditorium where the ceremonies were held. The award cornisted
of a check and a silver tray inscribed "in appreciation for dedicated
service to the s+udents anrd staff of MIT." Mr. Murphy, an MIT emrployee
since 1929, has been manager of Kresge since it opened in 1955.

-Phofo by Curtiss Wiler

Professor Arthur R. von Hippel,
internationally known for his re-
search in the fields of dielectrics,
molecular sdcence and molecular
engineering, has been appointed
Institute Professor by the Execu-
tive Committee of the Corporation.

Professor von Hippel came to
MIT in 1936, founded the Labora-
tory for Insulation Research, which
he has directed since 1940, and
was appointed Professor of Elec-

Muslim Malcolm. X
Here In September

Malcolm X, c o n t r o v e r si a l
spokesman for the Black Muslim
movement, will appear at MIT
early next 'term, sponsored by
the Civil Rights Committee. Ned
Block, chairman of the CRC, an-
nounced that Malcolm X would
speak in Kresge Auditorium on
September 26, instead of this
term as originally planned.

A scheduling conflict prevented
the speaker from appearing last
week, and the only other possible
date this term was May 25, the
day before final exams. Upon ad-
vice of Reverend Myron Bloy, the
CRS decided to postpone the en-
gagement until the fall.

Malcolm X may debate a rep-
resentative from tile Congress of
Racial Equality, as he has done
at several other colleges, but
Block said he was not yet certain
that a suitable opponent could be
found.

Humanist Jones
Here Next Year

Professor Howard Mumford
Jones, a teacher and author, will
come to MIT for the fall term as
a Visiting Professor in the Hu-
manities Department. He will
teach a humanities elective, "The
Shaping of American Culture,"
and also participate in the human-
ities senior seminar for students
in Course XXI.

Prof. Jones retires this summer
from Harvard University. He re-
ceived his-bachelor's degree from
the University of Wisconsin and
an advanced degree from the Uni-
versity of Chicago.,

He is author of "American
Humanism," "Reflections on
Learning," and "One Great So-
ciety."

Revised Student Union Plans Announced
Plans for the proposed Student

Union were viewed May 1 by the
MIT Building Committee. Design-
ed by Professor of Architecture
Eduardo Catalano, the plans were
based on the suggestions of stu-
dent government officials, direc-
tors of activities, and the MIT
administration. Four students,
Woody Bowman, UAP; Paul Sha-
piro, Chairman of the Secretari-
at; Allen Womack, Editor of
The Tech,; and Steve Wamnner,
President of the Activities Coun-
cil, also attended the meeting.

The Second Century Fund al-
lotted three and one-half million
dollars for the construction of a
building to bring together recrea-
tional areas, commercial facili-
ties, and activities offices. The
money originally allotted, was
based on a report prepared by
student government in 1958, as
well as on the desires of the ad-
ministration.

The design, referred to as
Scheme B (Scheme A was the
proposal based on the 1958 re-
port), includes a floor for activi-
ties offices, a floor and a half
basement for commercial facili-
ties, and space for cornmufrity.
activities, including three dining
facilities, an eight-lane bowling
alley, a 600-seat multi-purpose
room and a number of open
lounges. The dining facilities con-
sist of a 300-seat cafeteria, a 150-

seat quality restaurant, and a
sandwich bar-rathskeller opera-
tion. Among possible commercial
outlets are the Coop, a barber
shop, drug store, bank, shoe re-
pair -and laundry.

As these plans were developed,
it became clear that the building
would be more expensive than the
original estimate. (See accomp-
anying chart). A-revision, known
as Scheme C, was proposed which
cuts costs by eliminating the
building's mezzanine. This does
away with the quality restaurant
and bowling alley and reduces the
lounge and dining space. Even in
Scheme C, cost figures are above
the original allotment, but there
is a significant reduction.

Money trom the Second Century
Fund is not yet available for con-
stmuction of the Union. However,
money may be assigned from un-

restricted funds. The Institute
Executive Committee is presently
deciding when to begin construc-
tion and how much excess over
the allotted sum might be allow-
ed.

President Julius Stratton com-
mented: "We are most hopeful
that we shall, very soon, be ready
to go ahead. We are uncertain,
as yet, whether we shall have to
abide by the original sum or
whether additional money can be
allotted for the project, We are
determined to provide as fine a
facility as possible."

Changes In Union Plans
Schemes Aea(sf. W T'I Coot

A. 1958 Program 130.000 $3,519,000
B. Complete Pro-
grarn & Tunnels 150.790 4,'.7,.00
C. Revision 128;240 3,767,000

Breakdown of cOst
Areas Scheme B Scheme C

Commnercial $ 920.000 $ 920,000
Tunnels 160.00(t 1(0.000
Student Center 3,187,000 2,747,000

trophysics in 1947. During the war
he served as a member of the
Coordinating Committee of the
MIT Radiation Laboratory, as a
member at large of the Office of
Scientific Research and Develop-
ment, and as OSRD representative
on the War Committee for Dielec-
tries.

Professor von Hippel has worked
with Niels Bohr, is editor of three
books on modern materials re-
search, is a fellow of the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts and Sciences,
the American Physical Society,
and the New York Academy of Sci-
ences. In 1952 he was appointed
chairman of the Conference on
Electrical Insulation of the Na-
tional Research Council.

The Executive Committee of the
Corporation also approved promo-
tions of the following members of
the faculty.
To Professor:
Mechanical Engineering: Stanley

Backer
Physics: Sanborn C. Brown
Geology: Dayton E. Carritt
Humanities: Alfred D. Chandler
Metallurgy: Philip L. DeBruyn,

William D. Kingery
Electrical Engineering; David 3.

Epstein, Hermann A. Haus, Dav-
id A. Huffman, Alexander Smakula
Chemistry: Frederick D. Greene,

John S. Waugh
Industrial Management: Daniel M.

Holland, Edwin Kuh
Meteorology: Edward N. Lorenz
Aeronautics: Erik Mollo-Clristen-

sen, Leon Trilling
Economics: Robert C. Wood
To Associate Professor:

Chemistry: Klaus Biernmann, DietTner
Seyfertil
Geology: William F. Brace. Thee-
dore R. Mradden, Stephen M. Simp-
son, Jr.
Chemical Engineering: P. L. TItiSautL
Brian
Mechanical Engineering: GeCoge A.
Brown., George S. Reichenbacli
Metallturgy: Robert L. Coble, Alfred
R. Cooper, Jr., Darid A. Thornms
Industrial Management: Paual E.
Cootner
Biology: James E. Darn.ell, Edwawrd
Herbert
Aoeronaubies: Joihn Dguttndji, Winston
R. Markey
Economrics: Franlklin M. F"sher
Physics: Lee Grodzins
Mathematics: Kenneth M. Hoffinan,
Gian-Carlo Rota
Humanities: Norman N. Holiand
Eleotricel Erigineering: Ronald A.
Howard. William D. Jackson, Perry
A. Miles
Biochemistry: Phillips W. Robbins
Economics and Social Science: Ion-
aid Melzack

To Assistant Professor:
Electrical Engineering: Ward D. Get-
ty
Meolhannlca Engineeribg: CGonzalo S.
Leon. Daniel H. Marcus
Irndustrial Management: J. Daniel
Nyiart

Bitter WHiO Be New
Grad House Master;

Professor Francis Bitter has
been appointed Resident Master
of Graduate House. He succeeds
Prof. Emeritus Avery A. Ashdown
who has reached the mandatory
retirement age.

Prof. Ashdown has been part of
the MIT community for 41 years,
serving as a professor in the
Chemistry Department. His most
important research has been in the
area of the reactivity of alcohols.

He became the first housemaster
at MIT in 1933 when President
Compton invited him to be Master
of Grad House.

Prof. Bitter joined the faculty in
the Physics Department in 1934
and has done pioneering work in
the development of high magnetic
fields.

In 1960 he became Professor of
Geophysics and began studies of
the role of magnetic fields in the
solar system. He has also been
responsible for the design of the
National Magnet Laboratory.
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ulephant With Bufftton-Down Earflaps Takes Sweepstakes Trophy
By Toby Zidle

"They're off and running!" Fif-
teen elephants lumbered down the
race track last Friday. A new
sport was born -as Orange County
State College, Fullerton, Cal., host-
ed the first annual intercollegiate
elephant race.

Invitations arrived at eighteen
selected colleges on April 30. The
events leading to the invitations

took place three months earlier,
however, when the dean of stu-
dents at Orange State issued a
model constitution for campus
clubs seeking official recognition.
The mythical organization named
in the constitution was the "Ele-
phant Racing Club."

Now it isn't too often that you
have a chance to form a club that
already has what is considered to

(Author of"I Wasa Teen-age Dwrf"," The Many
Looes of Dobie GtlUis", eto)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

Seven years now I have been writing this column for the
makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and -each year when I come to
the last column of the year, my heart is gripped by the same
bittersweet feeling. I shall miss you sorely, dear readers, in the
long summer days alead. I shall miss all you freckle-faced
boys with frogs in your pockets. I shall miss all you pig-tailed
girls with your gap-toothed giggles. I shall miss you one and
all-your shining morning faces, your apples, your marbles,
your jacks, your little oilcloth satchels.

But I shall not be entirely sad, for you have given me many
a happy memory to sustain me. It has been a rare pleasure
writing this column for you all year, and I would ask every
one of you to come visit me during the summer except there is
no access to my room. The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes,
after I missed several deadlines, walled me in. All I have is
a mail slot into which I drop my columns and through which
they supply me with Marlboro Cigarettes and such food as
will slip through a mail slot. (For six months now I have been
living on after-dinner mints.)

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
have not walled me in. They could never do such a cruel thing.
Manly and muscular they-may be, and gruff and curt and direct,
but underneath they are men of great heart and sweet, com-
passionate disposition, and I wish to take this opportunity to
state publicly that I will always have the highest regard for
the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, no matter how my lawsuit
for back wages comes out.

I am only having my little joke. I am not suing the makers
of Marlboros for back wages. These honorable gentlemen have
.always _aid me promptly and in full. To be sure. they have not
paid me in cash, but they have given me something far more
precious. You would go far to find one-so covered with tattoos as I.

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
have not covered me with tattoos. In fact, they have engraved
no commercial advertising whatsoever on my person. 'My suit,
of course, is another matter, but even here they have exercised
tate and restraint. On the back of my suit, in unobtrusive
neon, they have put this fetching little jingle:

Are your taste buds out of kilter
Are you bored with ~s.wking, neighbor?
Then try ta splendid Marlboro filter,
Try that exment Marlboro fighborl

On the front of my suit, in muted phosphorus, are pictures of
the members of the Marlboro board and their families. On my
hat is a small cigarette girl crying, "Who'll buy my Marlboros?"

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
have been perfect dolls to work for, and so, dear readers, have
you. Your kind response to my nonsense has warmed this old
thorax, and I trust you will not find me soggy if in this final
column of the year, I express my sincere gratitude.

Have a good summer. Stay healthy. Stay happy. Stay loose.

The makers of Marlboros and the new unfiltered king-size
Philip Morris Commander have been happy to bring you
this uncensored, free-wheeling column all year long. Now, if
we may echo old Max: Stay healthy. Stay happy. Stay loos.

be a "model constitution." Hence
the birth of the Elephant Racing
Club by a group of Orange men
"alarmed at the number of col-
leges dropping football for finan-
cial reasons." They decided that
elephant racing would provide a
cheaper substitute and "prevent
huge stadiums from lying idle."
; Consequently, invitations and en-
try forms went out to such schools
as Harvard, Yale, Smith, Oxford,
and Moscow. The entry forms-call-
ed for information on the disposi-
tion of the elephant being entered
"happy, even-tempered, frightens
easily,. or stamnpedes at the drop
of a hat") and the type of pea-
nuts preferred. All entries were to

be properly groomed, and- their
toenails were to be cut to avoid
injury to other racers. Further-
more, they were being automati-
cally insured for $200,000 against
crushing damages.

Problems Arise
The immediate problem which

then arises is where one is to find
an elephant. Most colleges rented
their elephants from various movie
supply companies around Los An-
geles. The one exception was the
Coast Guard Academy, which just
happened to have its own elephant.
"Whitey," a 19-year-old female,
was to be airlifted to California by
Coast Guard plane. This gave the
Coast Guard a natural advantage,

Special
STUDENT OFFER

HANDBOOK of
- CHEMISTRY and PHYSICS

An Internationally Famous Scientific Tool
* Five Indexed Sections

I. Mathematical Tables
2. Properties and Physical Constants
3. General Chemical Tables
4. Heat and Hygrometry
5. Quantities and Units

* The most universally accepted reference
in its field for students, teachers, engi-
neers, research scientists, etc.

.3,481 PAGES
42nd Edition

ONLY $
Original

Price
$12.00

I.

Outside U.S.A.
add 50c

Buy it at
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for elephant herds archaracter.
istically led by the eldest female.
"Whitey," in addition, was sup-
posed to be a three-year veteran
of racing. But for some yet unex-
plained reason the Coast Guard
entry was withdrawn.

A secondary problem was that
of fintandg the entries. The Har-
vard entry, for example, ivolved
an expense of $650-$250 to rent
an elephant and a trainer for a
day and $40 to. send a mahout
(rider) and alemrnate delegate to
California. After much campaign-
ing and. "SUPPORT THE ELE-
PHANT! GIVE NOW" ads in The
Harvard Crimson, the money was
finally raised.

The Big Day
Finally the big day, May 11, ar-

rived. Harvard, along with four-
teen other colleges, fielded ele-
phants at Fullerton. The first of
four scheduled events was the
"HIappi Bagh," translated as "ele-
phant rnm"-a sprint, of course.
Then came the "Poni Cehn"-wa-
ter thief-in which the elephants
had to run with a bucket ef water
in their trunks without getting the
mahouts wet.

The third race was the "Makh-
ma Musth"-meaning "toothless
rogue goes mnad"-in which the
elephant must navigate through an
obstacle course without losing his
driver or his temper. Last was
the "Jhunda Dor" or flag race.

The races had their hectic mo-
ments. Long Beach State College's
5aA ton "Kenny" caused a few
anxious moments when he crossed
the finish line like a berserk truck
and headed for the nearest of the
10,000 spectators. Kenny bowled
over a few newsmen and aged a
dozen students as he hurtled
through a restraining rope and
dashed 200 yards to its stall.

Later his rider, Jim Knott, who
managed to hang on for dear life,
explained that Kenny was feeling
the urge of springtime and had
decided to visit its girl friend, tied
in the stable.

Trophies Awarded
Each elephant won a trophy for

such things as personality, beauty,
independence, showmanship, wis-
dom, courage, and figure. Harvard,
,the most distant entrant, captured
the Sweepstakes Trophy as the
"Most honorable and ancient uani-
versity" in the meet.

Harvard's elephant, nhmed "So-
nita," was distinguished mainly
by its button-down earlaps and
what was viewed as a rather aloof
Ivy League attitude toward its
Western competitors.

Sonita's rider, Joe Russin, when
asked whether elephant riding was
dangerous, replied, "Damn right."

1.1Other i . 1. !CAUiFCRNI-A
Round Trip Air Fare plu tax

. rom' S I60 to $206 ** whV
pay more?

Ralpb Gordon, student rep.

Ofher flights: Chicago, Frida.
BERMUDA SPECIAL. Detroit.II . ....!

vBER u0LLw Dai Eya E A ekl Rtes
IBERAL BUDGET TERMS Low Dily and Weekly Rates A Dickiso

S LITTLE AS $10 DOWN I WEEKEND SPECIAL-$22 Uittd Artists Puction
Fr. Noon to Mon. a.m. "JEICA"

$11.40 per monthl*

*AW,.nom.ll down payment SALES SERVICE RENTALS ALgonquin 4-1150
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E. C.- Day Bursting Success Schneider, GabbardGiven Bolt Prizes
For Essay, Poems

'Holocaust' At Senior

The parallels were besieged for some twenty-four hours by the traditions
East Campus Day. This antnual event allows re'sicents to vent their per
up emotions via water balloon fights and other means. Shown above ar
members of the dorm's Judcomm engaged in a croquet game while ser
ing as targets for the missiles of their constituents. Some 150 gross a
balloons were sold at 70 cents a gross by the house committee for us
as ammunition. Results of the fes+ivities included a large quantity of we
East Campusites and over ten broken windcows.

-Photo by Curfiss Wilf
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Winners of the Bolt Essay Prize
and the Boit Prize for Imaginative
Writing have been announced by
the Department of Humanities.
The following prizes were award-
ed:

Boit Essay awards of $75, $40,
i and $25, respectively: to Victor B.

Schneider '62, for "The Art of
Characterization in Dante's Infer-
no"; to George Stephen Harlem
'64 for "Nature in Keats' Poetry-A
Survey"; and again to Victor B.

j Schneider for "Un Coeur Simple:
A Story of Venom and Contempt."

: Gregory N. Gabbard received hon-
orable mention.

Boit prizes for imaginative writ-
al ing of $75, $40, and $25, respec-
ni tively: to Gregory N. Gabbard '62,
re for a collection of poems, "Sandals
v- in the Vortex"; to Mitchell Chefitz
of '63 for a short story, "Parturi-
,,e tion"; and to Jean Pierre Franken-
f huis '62 for a short story, "Just

Lilke Matzerfish." Honorable men-
tion went to Dean Stuart Abel '65

er for his poetry collection, "An Ele-
- phant Tragedy"; to William Byrd

for his short story, "The Passing,"
and to Daniel Switkes '62 for his

* play, "The Shawl."
The Ellen King Prize for best

writing by a freshman was< not
awarded this year.

The Stratton prize for excellence
in debating to the outstanding
freshman ($40) went to Madis
Sulg '65.

The Massachusetts Audubon
Society says the lowly starfish
has an eye at the end of each
arm so he can see in all di-
rections at once,

I~

Shown above is a scene from "The Drinker's Dirge is
Scourge, or A Prudent Holocaust," an original production
Senior House in their courtyard last Saturday evening.

-Photo by
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Maser Beam

Light Bounced Off Moon
By oioberi Benbeck

Light from an optical maser
was beamed on the moon last
Wednesday (May 9) evening and,
for the first time, man was able
to detect its reflections back to
earth.

This was accomplished by engi-
neers from MIT's Research Lab-
oratory for Electronics. The ex-
perimental team was headed by
Professor Louis Smullin,- of the
MIT Department of Electrical En-
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from our University Shop 
COOL, COLOaRFUL SPORTWEAR.

for the younger man, in sizes 35 to 42

(shown) Odd Jacket of Dacron' ptolyester
and cottonn nmuted plaids, $35

Odd Jackets in Dacron-and-flax, $ 3 7.50;
in oxford we-ave Arrtel tr:acetatc and

cotton, $30; in sitriped cotton seersucker, $25;

in lightweight Dacron'@-andn-worsted, $45;
in Jhand-woven cotton India Mnadras plaids, $35

Odd Trousers in Dacronandt-avdworsted
tropical, $20; in DacroP@-and-cotton

poplin, $12.50'; in khaki or white chino, $10 I

Bermuda Lenztr h Sho-rts in coz tt IniA
Aladras plaids, $1 2.50; it, Dacrao -and-cotton

popin, $ 1.50
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34-6 :MADISON AVE., CORlt. 44--I[ ST., NE W YORK 17

46 ENwpr, URY, COR. DERKELEY ST., ROS'TON 16, MASS.
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gineering, who is a staff member
at RLE.

The optical maser used was a
50 joule, ruby crystal device made
by the Raytheon Co. It was mount-
ed on a telescope system located
at Lincoln Laboratory in Lexing-
ton, Mass.

Three synchronous telescopes ar-
ranged parallel to each other and
fixed to a single mount were used.
A 12-inch diameter telescope was
used for transmitting the light, a
48-inch diameter one for receiving
the reflected light, and a much
smaller one for optically tracking
and sighting the moon.

Thirteen bursts of red light (ap-
proximately 1/2000 sec. in dura-
tion) were beamed onto the dark
portion of the moon's face at one
minute intervals between 8:55 p.m.
and 9:07 p.m.

The light fell in a mountainous
area southeast of the crater, Alba-
tegnius, in the southeast quadrant
of the moon's face and illuminated
a circular area which is estimated
to be about 2 miles in diameter.

A person standing in this circle
on the moon and looking back at
the earth would have seen a bright
flash. The illumination on the
moon's surface was roughly equiv-
alent to a one watt bulb in a large
room.

The light traveled the round trip
of approximately 500,000 miles in
about 2.61 seconds. Out of the 200
billion trillion photons transmitted,
only 10-30 photons returned through
the receiving telescope and were
detected. The experimenters were
95% sure that the light they de-
tected was the light they had
transmitted.

An optical maser (acronym for
"molecular amplification by stim-
ulated emission radiation") pro.
duces monochromatic, polarized,
or "coherent" light. Such a beam
of light is extremely directional.

The maser was invented and de-
veloped by Dr. Charles H. Townes,
MIT provost.

_ I

4-ROOM APARTMENT - unfurn-
ished TI sublet for summer. LR,

BR, K & Bath. $78 per mo. 78
Glenville Avenue, off Comm. Ave.
Call ST 2-6434, 7-11 p.m.

I _-

DANISH TEAK IMPORTS. "Form in
Teak" has the lowest prices in

this area for authentic Danish
furniture. See our stock and cata-
logs for a wide selection, We are
on Rf. 3A, 'I mile off Rf. 128, Bur-
linagon. Mass. Hours: 1-5. 7-9
daily: 10-5 Saturdays.

MY WIFE WON'T DRIVE IT
$1850 or best offer

1961 TR-3
13.000 mles. mini condition
Tonneau cover. Michelin tires.
r&h.

Dial 11 -OL-3-6944
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.) Unsigned editorials appearing in THE TECH constitute

the opinion of the newspaper's Board of )irectors, and not

that of MIT. The newspaper welcomes letter from its

U readers. Space permitting, such letters will be printed in

whole or in part, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient

interest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases the

chance of publication. Anonymous letters will not be printed
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Union Library
The reference card says "Rotch". The

book is somewhere on the other side of
the Institute in Building Seven. Is it
worth the walk? Probably, but then all
the other references are here in Hayden.
This is a discouraging situation; at its
worst it can mean a reference missed
which could be essential to the research.

MIT has five divisional libraries and a
ntunber of smaller libraries masquerad-
ing as reading rooms. Frequently these
smaller collections are outside the juris-
diction of the library administration, so
their collections aren't even catalogued
in Hayden.

What does this mean for the student
who is trying to gather research mater-
ials but does not know all the intricacies
of the system? How many works have
been overlooked in the preparation of a
paper because the individual did not or
could not find all the material he sought?

Divisibnal libraries have been justi-
fied because they are convenient to the
staff of the department in whose area
they are housed; but they are inonven-
ient and not even sensible to the student
who has no office in the area, and to the
man attempting research in an intedis-
ciplinary field. A ease in point: the sep-
aration of engineering and science libra-
ries seems to represent the last vestige
of a schism institute academic efforts
have tFred to erase. A man working in
solid state physics must find it exasperat-
ing to continuously travel back and forth
between the two simply to obtain the
common references for his work. The
case for the immediate combination of
these two facilities into one should be
clear.

But if it is clear in this case it should
be equally obvious for other branch lI-
braries. MIT's library budget permits
very little duplication of works, yet our
strange divisional system permits dupli-
cation of effort which can be equally
costly. On the average, it costs $5 to
catalogue a new book. Books wi'ch are
in a branch library must be catalogued
in two places, and the catalogue accuracy
must be maintained in two places. All
Ihis for a system which is difficult to jus-
tify at best. Why hang on to it?

Several factors ba the progress
toward a central library for MIT. Staff
mrember wvho by long custom have found
the books they needed just down the hall
will have to be convinced that the advamn-
tages offemed to others are worth the oc-
casional croass-campus walk.

There is no building presently 'in the

library system large enough to handle
the complete collection. Plans should be
made now to build a structure capable of
serving this need. The money being used
to build the library floor in the Green
Earth Sciences center should have been
used to start a fund for this building
rather than adding another branch li-
brary which will be difficult to dislodge
when a union library is finally built.

Branch and departmental libraies
should continue to exist, but in the form
of reading rooms with current journals
and a minimumstock of ready reference
materials. In this way they will become
centers for keeping up to date and quick
consultation, and the union library will
be free for serious research in depth.
This is a goal worth working toward. Its
final rewards will be well worth its in-
terim inconveniences.

In the meantimne, the situation could
be relieved by a more realistic considera-
tion of the separation. It seems far more
important that the engineering and sci-
ence collections be under the same roof
than that the humanities and science col-
lections be together. Even this separa-
tion would not be the ideal, but it is an
interim suggestion worth serious consid-
eration.

Ethics III
By a now well-quoted statement from

page 29 of the general catalogue, the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
reserves the right to set standards of
conduct for its students and dismiss at
wvill any whom it deems unsatisfactory.
It has recently exercised this prerogative
in dismissing four students.

How well has the MIT community
done in defining what constitutes unethi-
cal or undesirable conduct? The admin-
istration feels that the rationale of their
action was well enough defined to im-
pose the most severe punishment. We
believe however that the community is
still confused in many instances about
ethical defiitions. There are many prob-
lems equally as serious as the infrations
of the expelled students wch are bland-
ly accepted as facts of life by both stu-
dents and staff. There is "bibling" of
themes and labs, even dheating on ex-
amirnations.

The admiAisration's right to set
standards and main them we do not
challenge; but in the spirit of this insti-
tution, it must strive to demonstrate by
examples other than punitive the reasonsa
why its standards deserve compliance.
Its duty is to define both by publication
and example the basic principles it wish-
es to engender, something it has not done
adequately.

The NIT administration is not alone
in this obligation. For it arbitrarily to
promulgate ethical principles in this-aa-
ficial society would be ineffective unless
these standards are supported by the
community itself. The enemy of social
responsibility is inconsistency. No mat-
ter how much is written, it is the actions
of individuals which are important; and
to say one thing and do another is to
negate any effect of good intentions.

MIT's administration must maintain
consistent standards for its staff as for
its students. This means that a physics
professor who advises the purchase of
pirated texts must receive the same ex-
amination as students involved. MIT's
community must see that these standards
are upheld and that each individual
recognizes his responsibility to see that
serious ethical infrlngemnents are not tol-
ceated.

Letters to The Tech'
Compliance or Belief: Does it? No, and I p t
A Letter to the Dean relative vacuum of- Instite ute

To the Editor,: ments or relevant philosophy. 
Of the six expulsions recently nresults of aT Policy haventbeen satisfactory illf

made public, four were the Tech When is Institute action o -
nology Textbook Agents, on I .. a d us 
general ethical grounds.. ." I be- cal grounds justified, and W

kind? This is directly pertine~lieve this action was taken on the all six expulsions. The tw
ethical beliefs of the four as op- larceny are well within the&
posed to the ethics of their spe- of enforced compliance, where 
cific action. I contend that institu- ethics are so well established
tional authority in morality, edu- be civil law.- Such was ot 
cation, or government has the case with the others. ap
right to limit action, but has no ate action -would have bep.
right to punish for belief. It is "cease and desist" order for 
basic to our understanding oft hich I ould agree
American freedom as expressed in But offici action connul e
religions, schools, and this coul- tBuhe extent official act expulsion continued
try's legislative-executive-judicial o phy appears to have been

!ph apero haebe, R2complex that individual belief ca pat con v ince, well n can 't convince, we'll Punishli-
rests solely with individual choice. e concern is truly with ,
American education, especially at wth e
MIT, airms to create free and in- ifthe expulsion seems to be hua,
quiring individuals. if with ethics, it is misdre

This means that while MIT can action. Jeff Levinger 
attempt to force students to pro- A Expusions More
fess its beliefs, such action is an ore
unethical use of power and incon- lnformation 1Beueste
sistent with the above emphasis on To the Editor:
individual choice and responsibil- There is a great deal of i
ity. This does not mean MIT understanding of the Diysci
should not attempt to engender Committee's action in the TIe
mature consideration of ethical affair which could be cleared 
problems through specific state- if the Committee would dis-
ments and philosophy expressed the full extent of the chat
through the environment it creates against te six disqualified si
for students. I think it should. dents. Paul Gilmartj

The Tech Wins 3rd In New England Contest
The Tech has been awarded third place in collegiate newspa

competition sponsored by the New England District Council of tE

American Newspaper Guild. The awards committee, judging on

pers from the current school year, cited The Tech for "a good a1
round job of editing."

The Boston University News was voted the best college nek
paper in the region for the second straight year, and the Beacondi

the University of Rhode Island won second place in the comnpetfio

for which entries were received from five states. I

Dean Wadleigh's Position
On Current Topics Stated
The-following is the text of an

interview given to The Tech by
Dean of Student Affairs Kenneth
1. Wadleigh:

Q: Are you satisfied with the
present situation of the student
Judicial Committees?

A: No, and neither are the com-
mittees themselves. We met with
the heads of the committees last
Sunday night to define some of
our mutual problems.

Q: What do you think was
gained from this meeting?

A: A clarification of the prob-
lems we face. It was a valuable
exchange of opinions and ideas as
to what can be done to improve
the situation.

Q: What do you believe the
major problems to be?

A: Communications and organiz-
ation. We are interested in estab-
lishing effective. two-way commu-
nication between these committees
and this office. There are several
specific problems, for example
student committees find them-
selves at a loss to deal adequately
with judicial problems involving
psychiatric difficulty.

Q: Have you any plans to use
the present tutoring system by
giving more judicial powers to
tutors?

A: No. These men are specifical-
ly divorced from being proctors.
They are not members of the
Dean's staff and for that reason
individuals in the Dean's office are
not considered for these positions.
The . Institute has offered assist-
ance to fraternities who wish to
establish a tutor within their
house.

Q: You have shown concern that
house judicial committees are
more stringent in enforcing house
rulings than general Institute rules.
What has been done to approach
this problem?

A: We have tried to define what
the responsibilities of the house
judicial committees are more
clearly.

Q: Do you feel that the
few weeks have revealed more
fractions by students than u
in other words a "rash of cines?

A: No. Without complete histo'
data, my -impression is that
period has not been out of
ordinary.

Q: Do you foresee any ma
changes in Institute student g
eminent?

A: No.
Q: You have indicated a d

to strengthen the Institute 
mittee; how do you propose

A: I thfink the best approad
to segregate the problems
areas small enough to hait
Then we can exchange opiti
in an open and frank discu
with these small groups. Again
problem is one of continuity
communication. We are intere
in clearing up questions ab
spheres of responsibility.

Q: What changes do you for
in the structure and operationl
house governments?

A: I think we will continue
see a graduate evolution to0
more responsibility. Our approa
will be to pose problems and
for student opinion on themn .
shall not insist on unifor
among the houses; in fact I 
a certain amount of non-uli10
ity may be a good thing.

Q: How do you intend to0
prove these groups?

A: Our approach will be
same as that outlined for the
stitute Committee-definition
reasonably small problem are
and exchange of opinion.

Q: How do you feel MlIT sta
in student body relations?

A: Your questions are phr
to indicate that things re i
awful mess, on the contrary~
think that this is not the case.
contact with other colleges 
cates things are in prettY go
shape.
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It was just a simple little speech
and then a simple little newspaper
poll that started all that contro-
versy at Vassar College. The
speech was by Vassar's president,
Miss Sarah Gibson Blanding, at a
compulsory assembly. Even her
message was simple and to the
point. She merely told the Vassar
girls that those who engage in
premarital sex relations or exces-
sive drinking should voluntarily
leave the College.

Miss Blanding spoke as a result
of a request by the College Gov-
ernunent Association for a clarifi-
cation of a Vassar catalogue state-
ment that students should "uphold
the highest standards."

In clarification, the girls were
told that the behavior expected of
them does not include premarital
sex relations nor would excessive
drinking on or off campus be tol-
erated. Any woman unwilling to
live up to the college's standards,
Miss Blanding added, should with-
draw voluntarily or else may be
asked to leave.

The speech did not draw any
public attention, however, until
the Vassar newspaper released
the results of a poll it had taken.
The paper claimed to have sur-
veyed 1,040 of Vassar's 1,450 stu-
dents. The results: in favor of the
president's position-52 per cent;
against the position-40 per cent;
undecided-8 per cent. Two of
those questioned said they were
planning to leave. According to
reliable sources, however, no one
has yet withdrawn from the col-
lege.

The Vassar Girl Says:
Vassar's paper, Miscellany

News, printed some of the com-
ments that were made during the
survey. The comments, both for
and against the president's posi-
tion, included these:

"If Vassar is to become the
Poughkeepsie victorian seminary
for young virgins, then the change
of policy should be made explicit."

"My personal moral philosophy
differs from that expounded by
Miss Blanding, and for this reason
in all honesty I should withdraw."

"We are not yet adults and the
college should be able to exert a
certain amount of control over our
social behavior."

"This college would not be re-
spected if it did not take a stand
for the virginity of young women.
Drunkenness and premarital rela-
uuS doV i1oi diglify personal firee-
dom to me."

"If the speech were taken seri-
ously, probably two-thirds of the

IN .... NSMI By Toby Zidle '63

Lifttle Speech, A Larger Survey, I
1ighty Big Controversy At Vassar b
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PROBLEMS OF AN HONOR DORM. Members of the Honors Dorm at
Radcliffe College phofiographed recew*ly while visiting WU to discuss
the mul+iplying problems resulting from suspension of dorm supervision..
While upper-class WU women look forward expectantly to living in free-
dom, WU officials have voiced concern that such freedom would result
in a certain amount of responsibility. But Susan Grossly, siudent chair-
man of the Honors Dorm, said, "I know this sort of thing ius+ couldn't
happen here. My mommy told me just what to do."

-Photo courtesy of STUDENT LIFE, Washington University.

The above picture and caption appeared in the April Fool issue
of Student Life (Washington University, St. Louis). At about that
time, the elimination of curfews was proposed at Radcliffe. The pro-
posal is still being discussed (quite vociferously). WU is considering
the establishment of honor dorms-without curfews.

When asked for a comment on the Vassar situation, a Radcliffe
girl replied, "W'e are going through the same thing here."

student body would withdraw."
Neither Miss Blanding nor the

editor of the Vassar newspaper
could be reached for comment.

Student Union
If you are waiting for construc-

tion to begin on the new student
union, you might be interested in
some data, collected by The Uni-
versity Hatchet (George Washing-
ton University), about student un-
ions around the country.

The first student union in the
nation was built at Harvard in
1901. The building was demoted, in
1930, however, to a dining hall
and has been used in that capac-
ity ever since. In 1938 there were
only 90 unions in the couniry. This
number has grown to over 600,
with 200 more in the planning
stages.

The standard student union is
equipped with bowling alleys, bil-
liard tables, browsing libraries,
student lounges, meeting rooms,
restaurants, and art galleries. Oth-
ers have rifle ranges, theaters,
ballrooms, beauty and barber
shops, and travel agencies.

And "Super-Union"
And then there is the "super-

union." The swimming pool at
Tulane's union features push-but-

ton poolside snack service. Okla-
homa State's union has an eight-
store shopping center, while Cali-
fornia's San Francisco union has
a 100-car parking garage. The
Panorama Dining Rcom in the
University of Utah student union
offers a spectacular view of the
Rockies and the Great Salt Lake.

Most student unions are oper-
ated from funds raised by a stu-
dent fee (ranging from $4 to $30
annually). Purdue's Memorial Un-
ion is the exception. Built at a
cost of $15 million and about nine
times as large as the White House,
Memorial Union has an annual
gross income of about $2,000,000.
This money is earned from 14
bowling alleys, 24 billiard tables,
two theaters, food facilities, a bar-
ber shop, and a 257-room hotel.

The Green Plague
Furnishing lounges in student

unions can hardly be as much of
a problem as was the furnishing
of lounges in the women's dorms
at Western Reserve University.
The modern furniture of the Smith
House was a pea-green color. Be-
cause pea-green is an innately
clashing color, three masked
Smith residents stealthily trans-

(Please turn to page 9)

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

PROFESSOR H. STUART, HUGHES OF HARVARD
Independent Candidate for the U. S. Senate

"To achieve a disarmed world under law, I
urge that the United States:
I. Accept the principles of universal member-

ship in the Un*ted Nations.
2. Declare wur readbiness ito furnish men and

weapons fo help create an effective inter-
national peace-keeping force under the UN.

3. Make surplus food stocks available to hun-
gry people of all Rations.
"To reduce the danger of, war and make

peaceful sefftlemerns more likely, I urge that:
I. We agree to examine seriously proposals

for an atom-free zone in Europe.
2. We should state our intention of withdraw-

img mniliary and political support of dic-
tafors while offering economic aid to all
peoples on Ahe basis of weede

"To replace a futile commitlment to deter-

rence winh creative acts nmovi'ng Toward dis-
armamert, I urge:
I. An end to testing and preparation for tes+-

ing of all hermonuclear weapons and
chemical, biological and radiological devi-
ces.

2. Explicit commiti'ment thaf tie U. S. will
never again be the first to use nuclear wea-
poes. This means withdrawal of advance
bases on tfe periphery of the Soviet Union
which lend themselves to a "first strike" or
preemptive affttack.

3. Renunciafion of our plans fo create fallout
shelters for the civilian population.

4.. Initiation of experimentation in "area in-
specfion" to develop reliable techniques for
enforcing disarmament agreements, admin-
istered by neutral nations acting under UN
auspices.

College Students Are Needed
To Help In This Significant Campaign

Help canvass for Ate 72,514 signatures needied to put Prof. Hughes on the ballot (I
out of every 25 registered voters in the CommonwealNh).

We are offering room and board {to anyone who will remain affier exams and canvass
for signatures in arny city in the stiate - for as much as you can spare, from one day to eight
weeks (signatures must be collected between May 15 and July 24).

Canvassers also needed in May - in particular Saturday and Sunday, May 19-20, the
first1 weekend of the signature drive. The goal is to collect 20,000 signratures on the very first
weekend. If you can spare a few hours, contact: %

Henry SGoldstein, 491-0637
Michael Appleby, 491-2850

Full-time pald summer assistants-hips and part-tie volunteer work in Boston office,
other cities, and 'on the road' also available: Wrife Chester Hartman, Hughes for Senate Com-
mittele 56 Boylston St., Cambridge 38, Mass.,

It

Modern Science has this season perfected
a new Wash & Wear -fabric embodied in
our Men's Wash & Wear Slacks. They really
perform, they are casual, comfortable and
require a minimum of care.

$8.95, $10.95, $12.95
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21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)-

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD e EXOTIC DRINKS
Authenfic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.mn.

Daily & Sunday

KEnmore 6-7067
Alain Resnais
"Last Year At
Marien-

bad"
"A New Epoch In

Film Making!"
-N.Y. Post
with

Delphine Seyrig
Giorgio Albertazzi

Sacha Pitoeff
_ _______________

I p

Charlie Chaplin will ride again
this week, and with him an old
friend he's never known-Jack
Penniman.

Friday night at the LSC classic
series, Mr. Penniman will once
again be at the piano, accompany-
ing the silents as he did in "the
old days." This will be the fifth
time he's played at Tech, and
each time brings back more mem-
ories. 

"I got my start in the business
when I was just a kid," recalls
Mr. Penniman. "I had a knack for
playing the piano, and I had got-
ten a good musical education; so
during the summers I would sit
in for a guy in one of the local
movie houses who liked to slip
out for a nip now and then. It
wasn't hard: before that I had
made a habit of just sitting at the
piano in the dark and improvis-
ing."

'Ain't She Sweet'
"Generally they'd give us .cue

sheets, which included length of
scenes, etc., and hand us a bas-
ketful of music, with general sug-
gestions about what to play. I al-
ways try to fit the music with the
mood; for instance, when the hero-
ine appears for the first time, I
bang out "Ain't She Sweet?" or
"Yes Sir, That's My Baby." Later
on they added other sound effects,
such as bird whistles and pistol
shots, and sometimes we had
drummers."

Live Music-For LSC Fifth Time Atf Tech;

By David Trewvvett around the general area,
about four or five shows a ee

When World War I came around, Now all this time I had Wee Pen ima wa wih he li~ 1 ~ -Now all this tim e I had bePenniman was with the First Divi- thinking about getting a civil s
sion in Europe. "After the Armis- ice job with the Internal Reven~"
flice, I got together with a group so wtat I could use my e
of guys who were working up a training. But someone suggested
show to give for the regiment. It that I take a Post Office ea
clicked so well that we were given that was coming up; I did a-
a couple of professional directors when the results were releasedm
to polish it up and.were sent out was ninth on the list. So I wato other camps."wanitontels.S wr,

Hto oter camps.e straight to work and I've be-
Afe reotuni Again tthere ever since."

After returni to the States, "I can remember one time whea
Penniman continued working for I was playing for this jungle pi(
his degree in civil engineering ture: there was a snake whic

from Northeastern. Once he played was getting ready to strike. We -
for an amateur musical, and after- just about as the suspense -
wards received an invitation to ac- building up to a climax, a little
company a quartet for a 40-week kid in the front row sudder
tour on the old Keith circuit. At stood up and yelled, "Look outP-
the time, however, he wanted to He really brought down le ~~~down N
finish school and get his degree, house with that one."
so he turned it down.. ilents Seldom eenSilents Seldom Seen

Right after graduation he took Mr. Penniman explains that Ie
a job selling machinery; most Of doesn't really play piano too muct
his work was done in the sunmmer, these days; in fact, playing 
since a lot of construction slowed Tech is first time he's accorp.
down during .the winter. "After nied silent movies in many aye,-
things had died down for the sea- "Nowadays most people rega -
son, I'd- pick up. some money silents as a novelty, and the on-
playing for theaters here in Bos- usually see are the onredyou usually see are the one-re/l

ton. One tine I got an especially comedies, such as he Charliecomeies suc as the Ctark
good offer and I took a permanent Chaplin and Keystone Cops filnt

job there. j ~ob there..~ But it's good to see that therew
Switches To VaudevilleSwitches To Vaudeville still enthusiasm even for the longer

"Of course, the talkies came more serious silents."
along about that time, but they Mr. Penniman's method is sX -
didn't bother me too much: I just a
started doing more vaudeville : he sits down at the piao

shows. We did a bit of traveling keeps an eye on the screen, and
--starts playing. It doesn't bother
him that he may not have seenhe -
film before, or might not eve-
know what's being shown. He can

play through a whole show and
never repeat himself; and as if his 
performance the first time wasn't
good enough, his job of fitting the
music in with the movie is amaz.
ing the second time through. 

HOUSE OF ROY
Real Chinese Foods

Open daily from 4 pm to 2 am
Food Put Up To Take Out

i* ~ 12A Tyler St., Boston 11
DE 8-8882 

You are LUCKY!'
Low-cost Savings Bank Life Insut.-
anco is available ONLY to peoplei
who live or work in Massachuseffs, 
It's your privilege to apply for if
for any member of your family 
from 15 days to age 70 -- in
amounts from $500 up. Wide 
choice of policies: straight life, 
endowment, limited pay. mortage Micancellation, D-5* (Special Divi.
dend Option 5) and our famous'

tform protection. all low, low cost 
Ask for free folder giving atti
and benefits.

Cambridgeporf
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.
TR 6-2240

M.I.T. MEN:

WEEK-END
IN NEW YORK

$£5f DAILY

EPER PRSON
3-IN.A.ROOM 1

BREAKFAST, TAXES INCLUDEIS
BY RESERVATION ONLY, 

See your travel agent, or writsi f
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That Old-Time Piano Is Back Again

i G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS . '31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. ELiot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Interested in enlarging your clientele?

Advertise In

FRESHMAN
-PICTURE BOOK

The first offic;al MIT pubication fo reach entering freshmen.
For further information contact: Joe Kirk, X2F3 I, X3F82.

TR 6-5855 KE 6-1139
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Seifcaire

Sir Perior
byHASPEL

I

Wash it .. . wear ir

nexf morning with lit-

tle or no ironing re-

quired . .. Ou of

the cab and into the

meeting . . Active

day from 9 to 6 0 0 ·

Off your back and

into the washer . 0

Uresrkted Gift
Of $500,000 Made
By Esso Founation

The Esso Education Foundation
is contributing $500,000 to MIT's
Second Century Fund. Mr. Rath-
bone, President of the Standard
Oil Company (New Jersey), said
no restrictions were placed on its
use.
The Fund has now passed the

$55,200,000 mark, $16,000,000 of
this has come from over 200 cor-
porations.

The purposes for which the
Fund is to be used have been di-
vided into six categories: five
centers for graduate study and
research, $24,500,000; educational
innovations in five MIT schools,
$16,500,000; improvement of stu-
den-t housing and community fa-
cilities, $12,000,000; basic re-
search, $6,000,000; endowed pro-
fessorships, $4,000,000; scholar-
ships and loans, $3,000,000.

Brattle Theatre
Harvard Square

"The Entertainer"
5:30 7:30 9:30

L

Fenway KE 6-0610
Academy Award Winner!

By Tom Maugh
"The Bridal Dinner," a new

play by Alfred R. Gurney, Jr., of
the MIT humanities department,
will premiere Thursday night in
the Kresge Little Theatre. The
play, which will be presented by
the MIT Community Players, will
be followed by a reception for the
author.

Mr. Gurney has a very distin-
guished literary background. He
has done considerable work in
scripting summer stock in the mid-
west and West; notable in this
work is his musical version of
"Tom Sawyer."

Two of his plays, "Three Peo-
ple" and "Turn of the Century,"
have been featured in the annual
anthology, "Best Short Plays of
the Year," (1955-56 and 1957-58).
Both plays were psychological in
nature, one dealing with a young
couple whose first child is men-
tally retarded, and the other with
an old woman who is unable to
face reality and the loss of her
fortune. Both are notable for their
stark tragedy and the despair pre-
vailing in them.

"The Bridal Dinner" occurs on
the night before the marriage of a
young couple, at a dinner given
in their honor. The master of cere-
monies of the dinner is himself in
the midst of writing a play, and
serves more-or-less in the capac-
ity of narrator for the drama.
Members of the wedding feast call
out different plots, which are in
turn acted out by the young bride
and groom.

If this new work is anything like
Mr. Gurney's other plays, we can
guarantee you that the play will 
be well worth seeing.

Performances of the play will beI

given at 8:30 p.m. on May 17, 18,
and 19, and May 24, 25, and 26.
Tickets, which are $1.50 apiece,
may oe procured between twelve
and two in the lobby of building
10, or by calling ext. 2910.

"The Theatre of Robert Frost"
will be presented at the Kresge
Little Theatre from May 30 to
June 2 by The Poets' Theatre.
Included in the unusual bill will
be "A Masque of Reason," first
published on the poet's seventieth
birthday, his later and longer com-
panion piece "A Masque of Mer-
cy," and a unique synthesis of
some of Frost's dramatic scenes
from New England country life,
published separately as dialogue
poems but now staged in an orig-
inal version entitled "The Gen-
erations of Man."

The two "Masques" to be per-
formed in the forthcoming produc-
tion are written specifically in
staged dramatic form. Based on
Biblical tales of Job and Jonah,
they exhibit brilliantly the many
facets of Frost's keen mind and
warm heart, his wit and his char-
ity, his sharp logic and his playful
humor, his detached irony and his
compassionate benevolence, and
above all his inexhaustible faith in
the free mind and spirit of the
individual which has made his
steady voice particularly meaning-
ful to the generations of New Eng-
land. "The Generations of Men,"
created by The Poets' Theatre for
this production, integrates a group
of simple, realistic, yet poetic and
frequently terrifying scenes from
New England rural life-"The
Witch of Coos," "The Fear,"
"Snow," and the title piece. It
brings character and setting to a

range of Frost's turbulent, search-
ing "people," whose ordinary
granite speech is so frequently il-
luminated by flashes of moral
lightning that their insights be-
come, in the poet's own words,
"momentary stays against confu-
sion."

Poets' Theatre has planned this
production with a dual purpose-
both to afford Boston audiences
their first opportunity to enjoy this
important range of Frost's work in
dramatic form, and to offer a
"home town" tribute to the great-
est living American poet in this
year of special recognition.

Spring Art Exhibit
Now In Hayden Gallery

A First Spring Annual art exhi-
bition opened in The New Gallery
of MIT yesterday, with contempo-
rary paintings selected by the Art
Committee.

Loaned by various galleries
across the country and represent-
ing the work of important new art-
ists (primarily American), the
paintings range from realistic to
abstract, and from geometric ele-
ments to action techniques. From
these, a jury will select the paint-
ings to be purchased for MIT's
permanent collection.

The Gallery is open from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Mondays through
Fridays; from 1-5 p.m. on Satur-
days and Sundays. The current ex-
hibition will be displayed through
June 17.

PerformanceJ 17.
6

Not just three sizes.. but three different kinds of cars ... Chevrolet!
q

Ready to wear next

morning.

THE TECH
COOP

Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan (foreground) Chevy II Nova 4-Door Station Wagon Coruair Molza 4-Door Sedan (background)

Take your pick of 34 models during CHEVY'S GOLDEN SALES JUBILEF
No look-alikes here! You've got three decidedly different Lots of liveliness, too,- for such a low, low price. U Got
kinds of cars to choose from-each with its own size and a sporty gleam in your eye? Step right up to our Corvair
sizzle. The Jet-smooth Chevrolet's specialty is luxury- for rear-engine scamper and steering that's doggone near
just about everything you'd expect from an expensive car, effortless. M Conclusion: See your Chevrolet dealer now
except the expense. M If you're thinking a bit thriftier, for the most versatile choice going and - _ _
there's the Chevy II with practicality to do you proud. beauty of a buy on your favorite

Beautiful Bu ina Daus are here at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

EXAMS & CLASSES
GOT YOU DOWN?

LOOSEN UP WITH
A CANOE TRIP
Complete or Partial Outfitting
for Canoe Trips in Algonquin
Park, Ontario. 2100 Lakes in
3000 sq. miles_ of wilderness
area; under 6 hour drive from
Buffalo. Fishing, tripping or just
plain relaxing. Write
ALGONQUIN OUTFITTERS
Box K * Oxtongue Lake, Ontario

New Play By Humanities Instructor
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I- TheTop Flips
Automatically

(and so will you)

You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up
or down automatically-yet the Rambler American
"400" is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats,
optional. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you
won't believe it's such a tiger for performance--
until you try it... at your Rambler dealer's.

World standAM pact car LExcellence
World standard of compact car excellence

Ends Season

Glee Club Af The Pops
By Monte Giles

The NMT Glee Club ended its
1961-62 season with a performance
for Tech Afternoon at the Pops on
May 6, followed by participation
last weekend in the First Annual
MIT Spring Music Festival.

In Symphony Hall they sang
two choral works during the inter-
mission of Arthur Fiedler's Boston
Pops Orchestra. The Glee Club
sang Randall Thompson's "Testa-
ment of Freedom" in the Festival,
with Mr. Thompson conducting.

SELF HELP
CUTS COSTS

You can save money on one.of Mfe
most important things in life-4ife
insurance by going direct to your
Savings Bank for this low-cost,
high-quality protection. There are
plans for men, women, children--
ages 15 days to 70 years - in
amounts from $500 to $38,000 -
all- at great savings to you. See
how much more protection you get,
for less cost. Get folder giving
rates and benefits.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.
TR 6-2240

MALOLOO PENNANT STRIPE in all over CLIPPER STRIPE pullover deck shirt of SEA LANE bold color stripes knit smartly
print or with stripes at focal points, luxurious cotton knit with tone striping on of 100% cotton in combinations of
"Orange or blue combinations in sea- front and 'A sleeves $7.95. Cotton lined 'orange, blue or yellow. Bottom band
worthy 100% cotton. Jackets or trader Hawaiian trunks $6.95. Colors of white/ cardigan jacket $7.95 atop Hawaiian
pants $6.95, trunks $3.95. blue, 'pewter/tan or beige/taupe. length trunks $6.95.

(with an All-American Looi)

MH;Ah seas or pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the waterfront scene

in swimwear created in the tradition... American as Apple Pie.

MALOL09 OUTRIGGER jacket of crease MALOLOe PORT O' CALL paisley stripe
resistant woven cotton with giant zip and printed luxurious cotton beach shirt $6.95
hemp trim. There's an outrigger embroi- over medium length cotton Hawaiian trunks
dered on jacket $8.95. matching trunks $6.95. Color combinations of brown or
$7.95. In orange, gold, line or blue. 'green to choose from.

MALOLOe MIDSHIPMAN. banded with bold
trim. In 'white, natural, pewter or navy.
Windworthy jacket of 100% cotton gab
$7.95. Hawaiian length Lastex cord trunks
of acetate, cotton and rubber $6.95.

'featured color.

Catalina, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., Another Fine [ Kayser Roth Product.

During the year the Glee Club
sings a varied repertoire ranging
from Negro spirituals to works by
Palestrina and Bach. The empha-
sis is placed upon major choral
numbers, usually sung, in joint
concerts with Eastern girls'
schools. This year's season in-
cluded performances with Mount

leges,
The joint concert with the S4i

College Choir attracted about e
persons to 'Kresge Auditor
March 4, and earlier drew an Otr
flow audience at Smith.e Tph
gram included Bach's ".Ida&%
cat" and the "Apparebit Repe
tina Dies" of Hindermith, and re
ceived very favorable reviews,

Other performances this tem
included Poulenc's "Gloria," vit
Mount Holyoke, and Beethovemi
Choral Fantasia, with Vassar.

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while drivi&
working or studying, do as
millions do... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tableta

Another fine product of Grove Laboratories

I B rAE ZH O IKAM N Z O H P T v X Ti

"I" AUTH mc
Snifbtrft

Qlub $jtb

FROM OUR

(niber itt, qlub

HAND-SEWN MOCCASINS*
BY BOSTONIAN

Here is the authentic hand-sewn moccasin
you prefer. Thie front seam is hand-sewn

and hand-shaped for foot-hugging comfort.
The heel is specially moulded for stay-on fit.
In rich harvest brown or black.

$15.95
9FIF-P9 U 1-i AW# 0% 0% 

*Hand.n Ironse.
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St.. Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Maiden
DA 2-2315
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Are you a one pat or a two pat man? Vitalis with
V-7 keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps
your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis with V-7 today!

I~~~~~~~~~~- 

Vitalis r
V i.

ii S. _ _ .

Mrs. Lutz Accomplished Horse Trainer
Mrs. Eleanor S. Lutz is known to practically

every student at Tech-as "the woman in the Se-
lective Service office." Most of them would be
surprised indeed if they were told that she is an
experienced horsewoman. -

While her duties as MIT's Selective Service Ad-
viser take up most of her time, she has found time
for many other activities. She quotes Dr. James
Killian's remark that "the backs of people's minds
are so often left blank" in explaining her desire to
learn, to fill that "blankness" with useful knowl-
edge.

Currently she's taking a course in poetry and
music at Harvard under Professor James Haar.
Ver, interested in art, she has in tihe past taken
numerous extension courses at various institutions,
including several at the Museum of Fine Arts.

"I'm also struggling to learn Italian," she ex-
plained. "I wrote down most of the material on
the Italian language records in the MIT library
and I go over them whenever I can."

Her greatest interest, however, is in her horse:
"This one I raised and trained myself; every Sun-
day and holiday I go out to Dover to ride her.
She's quite intelligent, and seems to understand
everything I say to her. Part thoroughbred and
part American saddle, she gives me all the op-
portunity I need for getting exercise."

Mrs. Lutz has had a long association with
horses: her first was originally called "the Out-
law," but gentle words and a peace offering of
sugar won him over to her side. She picked up
a lot of her knowledge by attending a school of
horsemanship in Connecticut. In addition she con-
ducted on her own a thorough study of horses at
the Boston Public Library.

She also has her own philosophy of life; but
what are perhaps her most vehement views con-

cern. her job. "It wouldn't be so bad if people

were merely ignorant of the system; the problem

is that so many are misinformed. So many nmis-

leading articles have been published in the national

magazines that sometimes I have to reverse comn-
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Mrs. Lutz at leisure.

pletely the ideas students have concerning the
Selective Service program."

She stressed the necessity of the students' keep-
ing in touch wvith the Selective Service office, re-
minding them to come in as soon as they receive
their Selective Service questionnaires, or to write
to the office if this occurs during the summer.
Students should also report to her immediately if

they should receive a 1-A classification, she said.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Publius (Boom-Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowd-
pleaser.
Says Boom-Boom, "Tareyton is one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching.
Try a couple of packs of Tareytons. They're the packs
Romana!5

DUAL. FILTER-B

Tareyton
dIai of PJec uioan I~e-Is - cuh= ar middl ants ame C"

College WVorld
(Coninu/ed from Page 8)

ported the furniture from their liv-
ing room to that of Cutter House
one morning at 3 a.m.

Upon finding one living room
with two living rooms' worth of
furniture, the Cutter girls immedi-
ately returned the green portion
to Smith. But Smith girls aren't
the type to present a gift and then
insist on having it back. The fur-
niture was redonated to Cutter.
After showing up again at Smith,
the green plague seems to have
just vanished into mid-air. Maybe
the Smith girls used the Sabin
vaccine.

Another Smith Rivalry
What does Smith College have

against Wellesley College? An
eight-word line was taken from a
Smith Sophian nuclear test ban
story and inserted into a graduate
fellowship story. This was the re-
sult:

"People will die as a result of
the Amy Morris Homans Research
Fellowship awarded by Wellesley
College."

-sg ECONOMICALLY ;
K COMFORTABLY

CONVENIENTLY A
Amln ongoso

Good accommodations for
young men, groups at $2.60-
$2.75 single, $4.20-$4.40
double - Membership includ-
ed. Cafeteria, laundry, barber

'shop, newsstand, laundromat,
and tailor in building. Free
programs. Tours arranged.

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.

356 West 34th Street
New York, N. Y. OX. 5-5133

(1 Block from Penn. Sta.)

IR g 

TENNIS RACQUETS RESUMES
ojik Maei-La19 Variety Xerox Printing

Temnis & Squash Shop
61A Mt. Auburn St.. Combridge Bos+on Photocopy

(Opp. Lowell House) 651 Boylston Street, Boston
TR 6-5417 CO 6-1115
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY! A

BULLETIN No. 14 SPRING

FACULTY, PERSONNEL AND STUDENTS OF MIT

MAY PURCHASE
Idenfifica

TIRES
Require

(af the same prices we sell to our dealers)

1962

NEW*
First Qulify

GOODYEAR and FIRESTON
520x 13

560x 13

600x 13

650x 13

560x!14
7 00x 14
650x15

520x15

560x15

'*plus -tax

TUBELESS

.......... $13.33
†......... $15.75

......... $13.48
†......... $14.38

........ $1 6. 58
.......... $15.95
.......... $15.95
·.... · · $15.45

... .. $ 1 4.1 9
and old fire off car

670x15

710x15

760x'1 5

750x14

800xl14

850x14

600x l5

650x 5

TUBE TYPE
.......... $ 8.95
.......... $1 2.41
.......... $1 3.5 8

TUBELESS

....... ... $1 0.9 5
......... $15.40

-ee ee ~ *$20.38
- $14.98
.... ...... $15 .9 5

FREE TIRE MOUNTING
I n= I ~ s lr-, T^- - -lmmsIF| exclusive distributor in New England for 1

~I nfl TA I
P,10 1616 i O

PREMIUM NYLON TIRES I
Made by one of the Big 5 Tire Manufacturers 

EVERY TIRE AND TUBE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED REGARDLESS OFTIME OR MILEAGE. Adjustment prorateda onm tead depth used based on currenr prices.

GENUINE GOODYEAR RETREADS

CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY
Membe 'Wholesale Distributors Memberklr MbmberBoston Bel ter 290 Albany St. -Cambridge 39. Mass-.

Off Mass. Ave. new. MIT UNiversit 4-7575 Cambr'dgeBusiness Chamber ofBusiness Nearly Half a Century of Service Since 1915 Chamber of
Bureau HOURS: 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Commerce

Safiurday: 7:30 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
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Marks Set In Track Meet
As BTP Takes Top Honors

By Jim Allen
After .completion of the finals

in the intramural track meet last
Sunday the final standings show-
ed:

Beta Theta Pi-60
Sigma Phi Epsilon-39
Sigra . Alpha Epsilon-28
Delta Upsilon--20
Alpha Epsilon Pi-11
Student Ho.use-9
Phi Delta Theta-7
Baker-6
Zeta Beta Tau-5
Signma Nu-3
NRSA-3
Lamda Chi Alpha-2
Burtan-2
Delta Tau Delta--
Theta Ghi-O
Senior House-0
East Campus--
Phi Gamrnma Delta--

Records were equaled or set in
each of the four finals' on Sunday.
Tom Gerrity, Beta Theta Pi, led
the way smashing the old record
with a 55.0 quarter. Stu Kurtz,
Zeta Beta Tau also set a record
with a 24.1 in the 220 yd. dash.
Stu had previously held the 440
mark until Tom ran his 55.0.

Tech Sailors Finish 5it
By Scott Hynek

MIT's varsity sailing team fell
far_ short of expectations at Coast
Guard Academy last weekend, rac-
ing for the Coast Guard Bowl,
which was won, interestingly
enough, by Coast Guard. This Sat-
urday the sailors compete in trials
for the North American Cham-
pionships.

Last week's racing began with
light, fluky winds which increased
to 35 m.p.h., causing racing to be
stopped that afternoon with the
Engineers in third place Df a ten
team fleet. Sunday the winds were
more moderate, but Tech dropped
to fifth.

The final scores were: Coast
Guard 187, Harvard 172, URI 158,
BU 155, and MIT 152. Below them
were Bowdoin, Brown, Northeast-
ern, Tufts, and Yale.

Bad luck plagued the Techmen.
Ken Klare '63, racing "A" divi-
sion, hit a mark, which put him
out of one race. Gary Helmig '62,
lost his mainsheet during a jibe,

In a closely contested 
g Kent Groninger, Beta Theta
t beat out Pat Dawe, Delta Upsi

in the 120 yd. low hurdles. p
had topped Groninger in then
als by inches and both were
for the race.

Dennis Reinhardt, Sigma p
Epsilon, was the other ree-
setter by virtue of his 11.2 in
100 yd. dash. Times in the tr-
can not be considered for recv
due to the strong wind.

Other results of the finals w
100 yard dasbh--

Reinhardt, SPE, 11.2
Hart, SAE

220 yard dash-
Kurtz, ZBT. 24.1
Carpenter, BTP
Queeney, SAE

440 yard dash
Gerrity, BTP, 55.0
Hester, SPE
Chinchillo, NR.SA.
Burtin, Baker
Drmnnhelder, DU

120 yard low hurdles-
Groninger. BTP, 14.2
Dawe, DU
Hester, SPE
Burns, SAE
Meyer, SN

In Coast Guard Bowl,
necessitating a costly delay to:
rig it. ;

This weekend the Finn M-
types will be held on the Cha
On Saturday a fleet of about
six from MIT, will race Techa
ghies for the chance to be aim
the top six that will race
on Sunday. The winner wing
the North American 
shlips.

Crew Sprint Tickets .
On Sale Here All Wee
Tickets for the Eastern Spr

are available at $1.50 per pi
in the athletic department offii
this week. Tickets may also:
purchased at the Eastern Sp.i]
Saturday, in Worcester. :

Qualifying races begin at 9 a.
finals begin at 3:30 p.m. at La
Quinsigamond, in Worcest
Mass. MIT hill have three li
weight and three heavywei
crews entered. :

Chances are you know that Greyhound fares are less than.
any other form. of public transportation. What you probably I
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise-;1

heck the money-sa:ing Greyhound fars below. You'll see:_
at a glaoce-why it always pays to insist on exclusivbe
Greyhound Scenicruiser Service..and leave the driving tous.

No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example. -: 4
..'NEW YORK- , . CHLCAGO

I way $6.60 Round trip $1 i.90, way $31.00 Rouid trp $55.80
PHILADELPHIA

I way $9.7.5 Ro6nd *tip $17.55 PITTSBURGH -
WASH INGTON I. way $19.40 Roud .trip $34.9#

I way $13.95 Round tr;p $25.15
- NEW HAVEN' CINCINNATI

I way $4.90 Round trip $8.85 a 28.15 Round p50.00
BUFFALO .DETROIT

I way $14.95. Round tr;p $26.95 I way $24.45 Round trip $44.05
10 ST. JAMES STREET, LI 2-7700 .

BAGGAGE! You can take morewith you on a Greyhound. If you prefer, send. aundry or ext'abelgage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's there in hours...and costs..yOufe te
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Teams Enter IM Finals
slugfest with Sigma Chi. League
VIII winner, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
did not play last weekend.

Goff Team Places 7th
InD E
Gamble Enters Fials
MIT's varsity golfers finished

seventh out of a field of thirty
schools Friday at the New Eng-
lands at UNH. They missed quai- 1
lying for the finals as only the top i
five schools were selected. In in- 
dividual play Chuck Gamble '62,
qualified along with fifteen other g
individuals for a match play elim- ¢
ination However, he lost in the
first round to Calvin Cook of Clark.

In the team totals the low four
scorers on each team are com-
bined and MIT's 338 was fifteen
off the pace set by Tufts. Gamble's
78 was three above the low indi-
vidual score of seventy-five.

3 Seniors, Frosh Feted

FourTech StudentsHonored
As Oustanding Athletes

At an awards convocation held an all-American in his junior year,
last Wednesday at MIT, three sen- he led the soccer team to a 6-1-1
iors and a freshman were hon- New England Soccer League rec-
ored for their athletic ability and ord this season for fourth place in
contributions to the athletic pro-
gram at the Institute. The Class the 26 college league.
of 1948 Award to the outstanding At the convocation, Mr. Ross H.
athlete was presented to Charles Smith, Director of Athletics, an-
W. "Chuck" Gamble, a leading nounced that the E.C.A.C. Medal
performer on both the golf and of Merit will be presented at MIT
basketball teams. This year he
averaged eleven points a game for the first time this year. The
and was the leading playmaker Medal is presented annually at
on the basketball team which post- each of forty Eastern universities
ed a 17-4 record. As a golfer, he is to the student who has performed
ranked among the top college outstanding achievements both as
players in the East

The Admiral Edward L. Coch- a scholar and an athlete. The first
rane Award for scholarship, lead- award winner at MIT is Philip J.
ership, and humility in athletics Robinson who was an outstanding
was awarded to Dirk Berghager, performer in lacrosse, basketball
captain of the soccer team. Named

and soccer while maintaining a

lively Beth HofsteLLt er Ohio 1;-a064
Dean's List average in his electri-
cal engineering studies.

The freshman athlete of the
year award was presented to Al-
bert L. Tervelon, from Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania, a sprinter and
hurdler on the track team. During
the indoor season this winter, he
won fourteen hurdle races while
losing only four. (Sports Press
Release)

IEVERY
ICOLLEGE
STUDENT
ICAN BENEFIT

by
reading

this
book

An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Hi ealth with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which con-
cerns today's college student
upon whom increasing de-
mands are being made for
academic excellence.

Free to You for 30 Days
i Science and Health- may be
read, borrowed, or purchased
for $3 at any Christian Science
Reading Room. On request .a
copy will be mailed to you post-
paid. After 30 days you may
keep the book by remitting the
cost or return it to the Reading
Room in the mailing carton
provided.

Information about Science
and Health may also be ob-
tained on campus through the

I Christian Science
Organization

MIT
77 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge 39, Mass;

Meetings - 5:15, Tuesdays
at MIT Chapel
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RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417 ]
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' Tech Heavies Win Cochrane Cup, Lights Edged By Navy;'
Both Crews To Compete In EARC Sprints Saturday

By Howie Ellis
With victories over Navy, Penn, Wis-

consin, Dartmouth, Brown, and Boston Uni-
versity in five of six races last Saturday,
MIT's Crews emerged as strong contenders
and possible favorites in the upcoming
Eastern Sprints at Worcester. Tech crews
swept all races except the varsity light-
weight race in which Navy edged out the
Engineers by three tenths of a second.

Heavies Close At 4
On the Charles, the varsity heavy-

weights finished at a torrid stroking of 47
to take ithe race by close to a length and
win the Cochrane Cup. At the start the
Engineers broke out ahead but were passed

by Wisconsin's low stroking crew. Hiow-
ever, the Techmen picked the stroke up
and with ¾n mile to go, were out ahead to
stay. MIT's clocking over the wind swept
course was a fast 8:53.6. Dartmnouth, Wis-
consin and Brown finished 2, 3, 4 in quick
succession, separated by a margin of less
than 20 feet. Boston University was a dis-
tant fifth.

The fresh and JV events were less of
contests as the Engineers took leads at the
start and held them throughout the two
races. Tech's JV crew finished a fuill 2Y2
lengths ahead of second place Brown in a
time of 9:05. Earlier -the frosh eight whip-

ped Dartmouth's crew by two lengths and
closed much farther ahead of third place
Brown and fourth place B.U. -

Lights Lose By 4 Feet
While the Heavies were downing oppo-

nents on the Charles, the Lights were at-
tempting the same feat on Philadelphia's
SchuylLill River against Navy and Univer-
sity-of Pennsylvania. Penn was little com-
petition for the Middies and Engineers as
their crews finished consistently last in
every race.

In the varsity event, Navy took an early
lead and was ahead by %4 of a length in
the first quarter mile. The Middies increas-
ed this margin to a full length with % of

a mile.to go.- However, the Tech oasm
closed with a tremendous finish that nQ-,
catching the Navy shell by four feet .
tinies were Navy 6:35.7 and MIT 6:36
the 1 and 5/16 mile course.

Tech dominated in the other raCm ,e
Fresh topping Penn by over six leng4
6:43.7 and the JV's whipping Navy by two
lengths in 6:38.5.

Eastern Sprints Saturday
Saturday, lights and heavies travelte

Worcester for the EARC chanpioshpi
This closes the season for the lightwei
crews; the Heavies close their campan
June 19 with the -Intercollegiate Row
Association sprints at Syracuse.

Stickmen Close Season With 4 Game Win Skein
By Jay Salmon

Tech's Lacrosse team closed out
the season on a high note as they
topped Tufts 4-3 Tuesday and

smashed Trinity 13-4 Saturday in
home action. The victories extend-
ed the Techmen's winning streak
to four in a row and brought the

Individual Marks Set

Cindermen Sixth In EIAA
- By Mike Oliver

At the Eastern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association track meet a
WPI Saturday, the MIT harriers
racked up twenty-five points to fin
Ish a respectable sixth. Six indi
viduals scored all the points for
the Engineers, several with life
time bests.

How They Did
Baseball

BU 18, MIT 12
Brandeis 5, MIT 2

Crew
Frosh Lights

Won by MIT, 6:43.7; Penn 7:0'
JV Lights

Won by MIT, 6:38.5; Navy, 6:46.!
Varsity Lights ,

Won by Navy, 6:35.7; MIT 6:36.0
Freshman Heavies

Won by MIT, 9:10; Dartmouth
9:16; Brown, 9:18; BU 9:27

JV Heavies
Won by MIT, 9:05; Brown, 9:13

Dartmouth, o:26; BU 9:29

Won
8:55.6;
8; 58.7;

Varsity Heavies
by MIT, 8:53; Dartmouth,
Wisconsin, 8;:57.3; Brown,
BU, 9:07.

Golf
MIT 7th in NE Championships
MIT 5, Brandeis 2
WPI 5, MIT 2

Track
MIT 6th in EIAA Meet

Lacrosse
MIT 4, Tufts 3
MIT 13, Trinity 4

Tennis
MIT 8, Trinity 1
Williams 7, MIT 2

Forrest Green '63 copped a sec-
ond in the 220 low hurdles with a
time of 24.2, his best this season.
Al Ramo '63, nailed a second in
the hammer throw by heaving the
weight 148 ft. 10Y2 in. Another sec-
ond in the weight events was
claimed by Bill Remsen '64 as he
tossed the shot 45 ft. 4 in. Thiis
throw, like Ramo's, was the best
performance by an MIT trackman
this season.

Goddard Runs 4:28.6 Mile
Tom Goddard '63 turned in a

creditable performance in the mile
as he ran his lifetime best out-
doors, 4:28.6, which. gained him a
second place also. Bill Eagleson,
'64 proved that his sterling per-
formance earlier in the week was
no fluke as he high jumped 6 ft.
27X in. to snare a second in that
event. The other place finisher for
Tech was Gary Lukis '64 who fin-
ished third in the pole vault with
a leap of 11 ft.

The freshman medley relay fin-
ished third despite the misfortune
of a dropped baton. The relay was
led off by Terry Dorschner, who
was followed by Dick Sidell, Ken
Morash, and Dean Hubbard in that
order. The event was run with a
440-220-220-880 in that order.

Eagleson Takes Second
At the Greater Boston meet at

Brandeis the previous Wednesday,
the team did not fare as well but
two field event men turned in very
good performances. Bill Eagleson
improved three inches over his
previous best as he high jumped
6 ft. 3 in. to finish second behind
John Thomas. Gary Lukis '64
came through with a vault of 12 ft.
to tie for first in that event.

The last meet of the season is
the New Englands at Brown next
Saturday. Coach Art Farnham
hopes to send several of his best
men to compete at this champion-
ship meet.

. On D eck
Today, May 16

Golf (V)-New Hampshire, away,
1:30 p.m.

Golf (F)-Andover, away, 12:00
p.m.

Lacross (F)-Tabor, home, 3:00
p.m.

Friday, May 18
Tennis (V) - New Englands,

away.

Saturday, May 19
Crew (HV&LV) - EARC at

Worcester.
Tennis (V) - New Englands,

away.
Track (V&F) - New Englands,

away.

season's record to 6 wins and 7 i
losses.

MIT Trails By One
Against Tufts, Greg Brown took :-'

a Phil Robinson '62'pass to open
the scoring and give Tech a 1-0
lead. The second period saw Tufts
score three to go ahead 3-1 before
Don Yansen '63 found the goal late
in the period to reduce the margin
to one.

The third period was scoreless,
but early in the fourth, Brown
scored again on a shot that was
deflected by a Tufts defenseman
to knot the mark at 3-3. Late in the
period Robinson came up with a
great clutch effort by stealing the
ball from the Tufts goalie and hit-
ting the empty cage for Tech's 4-3
triumph.

Matson Scores For Tech
The Trinity game was scoreless

for the first eleven minutes before
Wayne Matson '64 -found the goal
twice in forty seconds to give
Tech a 2-0 first quarter lead. In
the second period Tech iced the
game with six goals for its highest John Pruss
scoring period of the season. Rob- -Sa+udcay's
inson hit two, John Lamberti '63 rhe goal v
two, Matson one, and Larry Pitts over TriaD
'62 one in the period to give the
Engineers their 8-0 lead.

The third period saw Brown Sophom,
score Tech's only goal while Trin- netted fivl
ity was netting two. In the last his season
period Matson scored two more, team. Rol
Bill Dreiss '64 one, and John Prus- team's ti
sing '64 one while Trinity was twenty go
dropping in two to give Tech its 29 points
13-4 season finale. This clo

Collects 17 Hits In BU Tilt

sing '62 (number 19) takes sho' late in fourth period of das
lacrose match despite the efForts of two Trinity stickme&-

was one of the irWeen the Engineers scored in their 13-5 rost-
y. Backing up the pley is John Lamberti '62 (number 4),.

-Photfo by Curtiss Wile-

ore midfielder Matson stickmnen. Next year's squad wi
e goals Saturday to up lose a number of valuable playeei
! total to 23, high-for the including almost the entire deMf
binson, however, was the sive squad. Coach Ben Martin w3I-
otal point leader with be counting heavily on his Soph
Dals and nine assists for mores and members of the prese-
to Matson's 27. Frosh squad to carry him throu~
ses the season for Tech's the coming campaign.

Falls To Brandeis, 54.
lummu~,, II I I ~ I I I~~~~~~~~~~

Tech Nine Drops Frays To I
By Mal Beaverstock

Tech's baseball team ended the
season on a sour note by dropping
both its games last week to Bos-
ton University and Brandeis. Both
games were played on Briggs
field.

Wednesday, the Engineers out
hit the BU Terriers 17 to 10 but
dropped the free-swinging contest
18-12. BU jumped on Tech for
eleven runs before the home team
could muster up their first run in
the home half of the sixth. The
Engineers brought three runs
across the plate in the sixth, three
in the seventh, one in the eighth
anmid five in the final frame. The
Terriers continued scoring, how-
ever, with two in the seventh and
five in the eighth to bring their
total to 18.

Tech Rallies In 9th
Tech's five runs in the ninth

were driven in on singles by Len
Ferrari '63, Dave Sikes '63, Bill
Martin '64, John Costello '62 and
Dennis Hinrichs '64. After five
runs were across the pldte, the
Engineers continued by loading
the bases with one out. A Terrier
reliefer put out the fire, however,
by striking out the side.

Adding to the cause for Tech
was center fielder Dave Dunford
'64, who blasted a triple into right
center in the sixth frame to score
two runs. Dick Adamec got two
RBI's to his credit in the seventh
when he punched out a double. -

Mick Haney '62, Bob Yanus '64
and John Prather '64 worked on

uis mu LL v L Ac' ARvAL'k %tLULLO andlu

gave up 10 hits. Tech added to
its troubles with nine miscues in
the field.

Brandeis Wins, 5-2
In the season's final tilt on Sat-

urday, Brandeis scorex three
times in the ninth to take the
game 5-2. Both teams played very
evenly throughout the game but
timely hits by the visitors spelled
the victory.

Len Ferrari lead off the first
frame with a single for Tech and
came home on a single by senior
catcher Bill Bloebaum. The last
run for MIT came in the second
when Dick Adamec, who had
walked, came across the plate on
a single by Dave Sikes.

A single, walk, double steal, and
another single tied the game for
Brandeis and in the final frame
four clean singles in succession
brought two runs home and the
game's final tally scored on a

BRANDEIS BEL
rb r hbd ab r h bi

ral kel 3 1O Ferai,rf 41 10
Balaas,2 4 O0 0 ikes,- 4 0 1 1
Slv'n,ss 4 0 1 2 Demick,3b 4 0.1 0
Forn'er,3 4 0 o CHaey,p 5 0 1 0
Casu'c.c 4 1 2 031loeh'm,c 2 0 1 0
Gkdb'g,rf 4 1 1 0 Coot'to.lf 4 -0 0
Sdclfn,cf 3 1 2 1 Altsic,lb 400 0
Mparden,l 4 0 1 1 Adamec,ss 2 1 0 0
Iods'rd,p 4 11 Dunf'd,cf 4 0 1 0

Totals 34 5 8 4 TMats 3 2 6 1
Brandeis 0 0 0 20 0 5
MIT 11000000 O O 0--2

E---4Stlvan, Foulnier; S--'Walker,
Maxden, Lessar Cotello: BOB--Les.
9srd 6, Haney 1; SO---Lsmd 5, Ha-
ney la.

BU. Brandeis.
balk, -to give Brandeis the d&;
sion 5-2.

Captain Mick Haney went ia
the way oni the mound and hurted
an excellent game. He fanned 11
Brandeismen while passing n-
two. He also allowed only eigt
hits, four of which came in f
final frame.
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Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing- Laundry

Quick Service

Charlie The Tech Tailor
71 Amherst St.. Cambridge

EL 4-2088

NEWBURY'S
STEAK HOUSE
94 Mass. Ave., Boston

You may now avail yourself
of a $12.00 food check book
for $10.00 (offer limited).

This Coupon Is Worth

50c
Towards Any Dinner

Over $1.76

Good Until June 30, 1962
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